Introduction
Much attention has been given to Brazil's Santos Basin in recent years because of the impressive discoveries in the pre-salt section. Yet, because of the geologic complexity of the region, designing workflows to produce accurate images of the deep pre-salt targets can be difficult using conventional acquisition. In industry-wide efforts to improve imaging in complex regions like the Santos Basin, we have recently seen a surge of unconventional acquisition configurations designed to acquire data with broader bandwidth. One such configuration involves variable-depth streamers designed to create notch diversity, thereby increasing the usable bandwidth of the recorded seismic data (Soubaras 2010) . This new acquisition and processing technology can create a broader amplitude spectrum while reducing sea-state noise as compared to conventional flat-streamer acquisition.
We focus on the potential improvements in imaging related to this new acquisition and processing technology. The latest generation of streamers can record hydrophone signal as low as 2 Hz, potentially adding an additional one or two octaves to the low-frequency end of the spectrum (Dowle 2006) . The increased bandwidth data requires additional care during processing. We provide real field examples illustrating the improved signal content related to variabledepth streamer acquisition. We also demonstrate the potential for higher resolution velocity model updates related to the higher frequency CDP gathers for curvature picking. Huang et al. (2010) designed a detailed workflow for model building in the Santos Basin and implemented a top-down strategy, using several horizons and an iterative approach to salt interpretation. The results showed an improvement in the top of salt (TOS) and base of salt (BOS) reflections and a superior pre-salt image. We implement this model building approach on a variabledepth streamer data set, focusing on improvements to the pre-salt image in the Santos Basin.
Improved Signal Content
The design of solid streamers, which can significantly reduce sea-state related noise, creates an opportunity for broadband recording using variable depth streamer acquisition. Additional advantages of this technology are that the solid streamers have uniform density, stable buoyancy, and are sufficiently robust to operate at extreme depths. The cable depth follows a survey-specific profile that is shallower at the near channels and deeper towards the far channels. For this survey, the near channels are as shallow as 10 m, and the far channels can be as deep as 50 m. The variation in cable depth creates a diverse ghost response unattainable using conventional flat-streamer acquisition. We are able to preserve more low frequency signal with variable-depth streamer and potentially broaden the spectrum. The decrease in acquisition-related noises and the increase in low frequency signal create an improved signal-to-noise ratio especially at lower frequencies, which is particularly beneficial for pre-salt imaging. Common channel gathers fro both conventional and variable-depth streamer data are shown in Figure 1 . We can observe a clear reduction in sea-state related noise in the variable-depth streamer image, related to deeper acquistion tow depth. We also see an overall more coherent section especially below salt, likely due to the improved low frequency response.
Soubaras 2010 explained the benefits of notch diversity created by variation in receiver depth from near channels to far and gave an example of a post-migration joint deconvolution deghosting method that suppresses residual ghost energy. A "bootstrap" methodology was introduced in 2012 in order to suppress ghost energy from premigrated shot gathers (Wang and Peng, 2012) . The bootstrap, pre-migration approach is implemented for this survey. We implement a simplified SRME flow for variable-depth streamer acquisition by deghosting the data prior to multiple prediction and then adaptively subtracting the ghost-free multiple from the ghost-free data, allowing for improved turnaround time and for additional model updates.
Improved imaging with variable-depth streamer data Velocity Model Building
Regardless of the acquisition design, i.e., constant-or variable-depth streamers, velocity model building in the Santos Basin can be a challenge due to the deep pre-salt targets and thick complex salt bodies above them. The initial isotropic fast-track sediment velocity is derived using velocity trends found in neighboring areas as well as a handful of shallow wells. Several iterations of velocity tomography in the sediment volume are performed prior to investigating the TOS. A coarse grid is used for fast-track TOS interpretation. The complex nature of the top of salt and volcanics in this region make for a challenging interpretation. After investigation of the fast-track model and image, it was determined that the production volume would need to incorporate the anisotropic effects into the model as well as higher resolution velocity information. A preliminary Transverse Tilted Isotropy (TTI) velocity model is subsequently derived utilizing well information in the region to help tie the model for a portion of the survey. The rich bandwidth associated with variable-depth streamer acquisition provides improved details in the sediment tomography, and particularly accurate salt interpretations. Shallow faults are better defined due the broadened spectrum associated with variable-depth streamer acquisition, as well as the improved processing flow. The improved bandwidth associated with variable-depth streamer processing allows for more detailed interpretation of geologic events in the seismic section and a superior anistropic velocity model. High-resolution tomography is run near several shallow well locations in order to derive a more accurate sediment model. The results show that with the improved resolution related to variable-depth streamer acquisition along with high-resolution tomography, detailed velocity contrasts can be derived from the seismic data. These velocity inversions tie seismic events very accurately to the well markers and, at the same time, provide more information on the geologic properties of the surrounding areas. More accurate models can provide increased confidence when investigating potential targets, especially in highly fractured areas with complex velocity fields. Figure 2 demonstrates the improvements seen with high-resolution tomography on broadband data. The higher frequency gathers allow for a more accurate velocity model in a highly fractured section. Well information confirms the velocity inversion at this location.
We have also been able to tie well markers throughout the region at the oil/water contact and to the top of the Cretaceous.
The Albian layer updates are a critical aspect of model updates in the Santos Basin (Huang 2010) . Masks are used to constrain the perturbation between the top of Albian and the TOS. The broadened spectrum provides for a more detailed update in this region. Complex pre-salt structures are also well focused due to the improved low frequency penetration. A preliminary TTI salt body Controlled Beam Migration has been performed utilizing the higher resolution model updates generated from the variable-depth streamer data. The results show further improvement to the pre-salt structure. A comparison of the preliminary TTI updated migration and the fast-track isotropic migration is shown in Figure 3 , illustrating enhancements in the pre-salt image.
To demonstrate the benefits of cleaner input data related to improved broadband pre-processing workflow, we have built a preliminary TTI velocity model in a region which overlaps a recently acquired conventional acquisiton survey.
A Kirchhoff PSDM is used for both the conventional streamer acquisition and the variable-depth streamer acquisition. The velocity models used show differences related to tomography. The final model and processing flow is applied to the conventional data set, and a preliminary model is used for the variable-depth streamer data set. A comparison can be seen in Figure 4 . Notice the improved signal content in the pre-salt related to the deeper acquisition depth. Also, higher resolution can be seen in the shallow sections above salt, which is related to the premigration deghosting. We can see a reduction in side lobe amplitudes leading to a more accurate interpretation and, potentially, an improved velocity model.
Conclusions
In this paper we have used real field data from Santos Basin to demonstrate the benefits associated with improved variable-depth streamer processing, which include improved low frequency penetration at pre-salt levels, higher resolution tomography, and more detailed interpretation. In a complex geologic area, the broadened bandwidth provides improved results when compared to conventional data. The improved workflow has allowed for a quicker turnaround time for each iteration of updating and, subsequently, an improved overall model.
The preliminary TTI volume provides a glimpse into the potential of broadband tomographic updates by yielding a more sophisticated velocity field than the fast-track isotropic volume. The production processing is designed to include even higher frequencies, up to 120 Hz, which will add additional resolution and details not yet seen in this region. With higher resolution input and an anisotropic model, we have seen improved imaging in this area. 
